ENROLLMENT TO DATE NEARLY FOUR HUNDRED

TWO YEAR MEN WILL BOOST TOTAL EIGHTY MORE

Registration Figures Given Out by Secretary's Office Show Gain in College Enrollment—Short Course Not Included.

According to the report from the Secretary's Office, the total enrollment in the college to date is 397. With the arrival of two-year men, who will register October 31 and start classes the next day, the total enrollment ought to reach the 500 mark.

The enrollment this year shows both increases and decreases in the classes represented. The number of graduate students last year was four while this year the number is doubled to eight. The senior class shows an increase from fifty-three to seventy-seven while the junior class is on the short end of the list with a decrease from fifty-eight to forty-two. The sophomore class shows the largest increase from forty-eight to seventy-nine. The freshman class of this year did not exceed last year's freshman class as much as was the expectation. This year's class numbers one hundred and thirty-eight, while last year the number of freshmen was one hundred and thirty-five.

There are three more freshman co-eds this year than there was last. The number of students in the Mechanical Engineering has increased and the other departments are about on a par with the number enrolled last year. There have been eleven official withdrawals from the college since the beginning of the year, but it is not probable that there will be many more before the beginning of the second semester.

JUDGING TEAM WINNERS PRESENTED WITH AWARDS

Cash awards won by the men who represented Connecticut in live stock judging and dairy products judging at the Eastern States Exposition in Springfield were presented to the winners at President's Hour by Dr. H. K. Denlinger. C. A. C.'s live stock team won fourth place and the dairy products team placed third at the Exposition. Those to whom prizes were awarded for live stock judging were W. D. Burgess, '24, high man of the contest; C. R. Probst, '23, high man on horses; G. E. Tucker, '25, P. N. Beardsley, '23 and R. K. Mills, '23. The dairy products winners are J. H. Lovett, '23, C. C. Ellis, '23, and L. W. Kenneth, '23.

LARGE ENROLLMENT IN MILITARY DEPARTMENT

COMPETITIVE WORK FOR AMORY CUP OUTLINED

Battalion to be Drilled in all Regular Army Formations and Tactics. Men to be Advanced According to Ability

Officers in charge of Connecticut's R. O. T. C. work have been impressed by the spirit shown by the Student Battalion, and by the spirit of competition already apparent between the competing companies. To stimulate this spirit a competition for the best company will begin at once. During Junior Week the company will be designated as the Color Company. This company will be awarded the Amory Cup for the year, and, at the final review, a blue ribbon, similar to the "battle streamers" of the army, bearing in gold the letter of the company and the year of the award will be attached to the College Color.

Program Outlined

Companies will be graded throughout the year as below. A chart will be posted to show the standing in the first three companies.

- Attendance during year
- Condition of arms, equipment and uniforms
- Military bearing and efficiency of company
- Standing in competitive drill—Junior Week
- Mark to the best man in each company in the R. O. T. C. work, Captain Crim has announced that medals will be awarded Junior Week to the man in each class having the highest average for the year judged on the following basis:
  - Class Work
  - Practical Work
  - Drill
  - Attendance
  - Demerits
  - Showing in final prize drill

The final prize drill will cover the work of the year as follows:
- Basic 1st year (Freshmen) School of Soldier and Squad
- Basic 2nd year (Sophomore) Command of Squad and Section
- Advanced 1st year (Junior) Command of Platoon
- Advanced 2nd year (Senior) Command of Company

Battalion Formed

This year's increased enrollment in the Department of Military Science and Tactics has made it possible to organize a Student Battalion of four companies of six squads each. This approximates the peace strength organization of a battalion in the Regular Army.

STUDENT SENATE ANNOUNCES DATES OF SEVEN DAY PERIOD FOR TRADITIONAL PIG ROAST SCRAP

UNDERCLASSMEN TO VIE FOR SUPREMACY IN NEW TRADITION AT ANYTIME BETWEEN DECEMBER 10 AND 16 RULES STATE

"Piggy" Must Be Roasted and Eaten by Sophomores Evenly Matched for Traditional Banquet.

WORK ON DUNHAM POOL RESUMED

CEMENT POURING WAS STARTED THIS MORNING

To Work on Forms Day and Night Until Completed.—Tile Will Be Laid As Soon as Cement Hardens.—Pool Will Not Be Completed for Several Weeks.

Work was resumed a few days ago by the Buildings Department on the new Swimming Pool that is being constructed in the south end of Hawley Armory. Lost fittings for the scum gutters caused considerable delay in the advancing of the work of completing the tank.

Work of pouring the cement was commenced this morning and will be continued until thirty consecutive hours with four or five shifts being made. As soon as the cement is hard the work of laying the tile, a task requiring six to eight weeks for completion, will begin. An overflow pipe will be installed around the entire pool. There will also be a cement walk around the pool. The shower baths have been removed to make room for the pool and the shooting gallery done away with to provide for a spectators gallery.

All through the summer the excavation was made ready for the foundation and the various drains were laid. It was necessary that the scum gutters be fitted before the pouring of the cement could be started. It is now expected that Dunham Pool will be completed at the end of several weeks.

FOOTBALL BANQUET IN COLLEGE DINING HALL

Alumni Will Take Prominent Part in Events Preceding and at Annual Gathering.

What is expected to be one of the biggest banquets ever held on the Hill will take place Saturday night, Nov. 19, in the College Dining Hall at seven o'clock.

A committee composed of Chapman, (Cont. on page 6 col. 2)

RULES GOVERNING THE FRESHMAN PIG ROAST

1. The pig roast shall be held between the days of December 10 to December 16 inclusive.

2. A pig weighing at least 50 pounds (dressed weight) subject to change by the Student Senate if the entering class is small, shall be provided by the freshmen. Should the roast be judged a success for the freshmen, the sopho-
SPRINGFIELD ELEVEN DOWNS AGGIES IN HARD Fought BATTLE SATURDAY

Ryan Makes Lone Touchdown for Connecticut.—Springfield Scores Three Touchdowns in Final Period of Contest.—"Red" O'Neil Strengthens the Aggie Line.

Outweighed though they were by the Springfield eleven, the Aggies fought the heavier gristders from Massachusetts to a standstill, even ouplayed them for three-quarters of the game at Pratt Field, Springfield, Saturday. Springfield won the game in the third quarter when the fresh Springfield backs tore through the weakened Aggie line and around the ends for down the field to the eighteen yard line, where another gain by Merritt opened the way for the final touchdown. Citovietto punted on the first play and Connecticut marched down the field to the twenty-five yard line. Another run for the first touchdown of the game. On the play for the point following the touchdown, Referee Lowe would not allow Connecticut to use tee for a place kick, so M. Eddy added the extra point with a drop kick between the bars. For the remainder of the second period neither team was able to gain consistently. Eddy got off a punt that rolled almost to the goal line and Berry knocked down an attempted pass by Springfield. Eddy was forced to leave the game in the first period because of an injured ankle, and Graf, former Aggie center, playing guard for Springfield, had to leave the game in the second quarter for the same reason.

Springfield Comes from Behind

In the third quarter, Springfield launched a whirlwind attack. Connecticut kicked off and on the first play of the period Merrimack took the ball around the Aggies right end for a long run, bringing the ball to the thirty-five yard line. Another run around the left end netted twenty-five yards, placing the ball on the ten yard line, where another gain by Merriman and two line plunges by Civiletto took the ball across the goal line and netted another touchdown for the Aggies. The sudden reversal seemed to take the wind out of the Aggies sails and in less than five minutes Springfield chalked up another touchdown on straight line backs. The final touchdown of the game was registered when Miller scored on a long pass from Civiletto. For the remainder of the third period the Aggies, with splendid work on the part of "Red" O'Neil, playing at left tackle, held the Red and White team from the final chalk mark.

In the final period Springfield made many substitutions but neither team was able to score.

The Summary

Connecticut Springfield
Dunne,Radovitch re Waters, Mansfield
(Cont. on page 3 col. 2)

AGGIES WILL TACKLE TRINITY ON SATURDAY

Several Changes in Blue and White Line-up Announced.—More Men Report for Practice.

Having passed the half-way mark in the schedule, Connecticut faces one interesting game on the schedule when the Blue and White team lines up against the Trinity eleven on Trinity field Saturday. Trinity has beaten the Aggies previously for the same reason and both teams are anxious for a decision after the 0-0 tie of last year. To date Trinity has won all of her games and is very confident of another victory but Coach Tasker's men are out for the same purpose and with the Connecticut men in top form the pigskin will surely repose in the Trophy Room according to all available advance dope.

Connecticut will minus the services of Jurewicz, guard, and M. C. Eddy at tackle. Both of these men were injured in the Springfield game last Saturday and it is doubtful whether they will be able to play for two weeks. To replace these men Coach Tasker has "Red" O'Neil, a veteran player and "Cliff" Prentice of last year's team, who are both able to report for duty. McAllister, who played well in the Springfield game will also be available. The remainder of the team will be able to line up the same as against Springfield.

Interest in the contest grows as the time for the game approaches and a large number are planning to journey to Hartford to see the game. Already several bus loads have been arranged for and every private car on the Hill will be pressed into service for the trip. From figures obtained late Wednesday night, there will be at least one hundred and twenty-five undergraduates at the game. Many alumni and faculty are also planning to attend, and there will be no lack of support for Connecticut when the orange jerseys men romp on to the Trinity gridiron.
“MIRROR LAKE” AND “SOUTH TERRACE” 
WIN PRIZES OFFERED IN NAME CONTEST

OFFICIAL NAMES FOR NEW LAKE AND NEW ROAD ARE ORIGINATED BY MRS. HUNTINGTON AND JOHN LOVETT

“Mirror Lake” sent in by more than one contestant. Many entries in the last few days of contest. Judges vote unanimously for “South Terrace.”

“Mirror Lake,” submitted by Mrs. Huntington, assistant librarian, and “South Terrace,” submitted by Dr. Lovett, 25, have been picked as the winning names for the new lake and the new road, in the contest that was inaugurated by the “Campus” and announced three weeks ago. “Mirror” Lake has proved to be the most popular name for it was sent in by two people. The committee of judges voted unanimously for the name “South Terrace” and four to one for “Mirror Lake.”

The originators of both prize winning names will receive a free subscription to the Campus for one year. The judges in charge of the contest were Dr. H. D. Denlinger, Dr. H. D. Newton and Professor G. H. Lamson from the faculty with Byrd Standish and Hoadley Groesbeck from the Campus Board.

Names Proposed for the Lake Were:
- Mirror Lake
- Meadow Lake
- Zephyr Lake
- Sunset Lake
- Lake Hollister
- Pine Grove Pond
- Shadow Lake
- Banner Lake
- Mansfield Lake
- Fairview Lake
- Merrymouth Lake
- Rainbow Lake
- Friendship Lake

Names Proposed for the New Road:
- South Terrace
- First Avenue
- Beach Avenue
- Cypress Avenue
- Autumn Road
- Woodcrest Avenue
- Woodlawn Avenue
- Edgewood Avenue
- Fairview Road
- Forest Avenue
- Sylvandale Road
- Spring Avenue

SIDELINE CHATTER

C. A. C. didn’t draw a penalty. Springfield was penalized 35 yards, twenty on offside play, and fifteen for holding.

The Aggie players earned continued applause by their fight and pluck against a heavier and more experienced opponent. Juralewicz played a great game and the crowd cheered him when he was forced to leave in the last period on account of injuries.

Springfield made fifteen first downs while Connecticut made but four.

Springfield completed only two of seven attempted passes while Connecticut completed two from only four attempts.

“Beano” was one of the strong points in the Springfield line until “Fat” Sleichter fell on his ankle.

Things looked pretty rosy for the Aggies at the end of the first half with the score board reading SPRINGFIELD 3 — OPPONENTS 7.

“Red” O’Neill looked good in there after E. Eddy was forced to leave.

“Bob” Berry put up a great game in his home town.

It was “Gump” Ryan’s second touchdown of the season.

ALL BOARD FOR THE TRINITY GAME AT HARTFORD ON SATURDAY

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St., Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Cleaning and Dyeing of All Kinds

Send Garments by Parcel Post
We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed

Send Garments by Parcel Post
We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and Builders’ Supplies

87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

Pianos, Players, Benches, Stools, Covers Polish and Player Rolls For Sale

SPRING AND HOLMES
19 Church St. At The Vogue Shop Telephone 338-12

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital $100,000
Surplus $225,000

A Complete Stock of VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS AT All Times

UNITED TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
666 Main St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone 240

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line will receive prompt attention at TRACY & WOLMER’S
853 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

H. W. STANDISH
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special order work and repairing
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

GOING TO WILLI?
CALL SKIPPER JOHNSON’S TAXI SERVICE
Willimantic Office Tel. 944
Storrs Telephone 539-3

GEM THEATRE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCT. 20-21
CHARLES RAY IN “TWO MINUTES TO GO”

SUN., MON. AND TUES.
OCT. 22-23-24
SPECIAL FEATURE
WESLEY BARRY IN “SCHOOL DAYS”

BEN TURPIN IN “THE HOME MADE MOVIES”

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
OCT. 25-26
ANITA STEWART IN “THE INVISIBLE FEAR”

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
OUR MOTTO:
To give our customers the very best
and to make the prices as low
as is consistent with good quality.

H. V. BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

When in need of Sporting Goods Try
The Jordan Hardware Company
They carry a Complete Line
604 Main St Willimantic, Conn.

Our Specialty
PICTURE FRAMING
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
58 Church Street
“The Art and Gift Shop”

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
2247 15th Street Troy, N. Y.

Do You Know Where the Athletes Satisfy their Appetites? at the
POPULAR LUNCH
Jack Nichols, Prop.
731 Main St.

Compliments of
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
Men’s Clothings
744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

“Bachelor Daddy,” the Paramount picture featuring Thomas Meighan and Leatrice Joy, will be shown in Hawley Arena Saturday evening. In addition to the feature there will also be a scenic picture. Dancing will follow.
FRESHMEN, ATTENTION!

Connecticut has a large number of activities of various kinds. There is something to suit the interest of every individual. Athletics, dramatics, journalism, music and debating, are the main lines of activity on the hill. Each of these is subdivided into more specific lines of endeavor. In addition to this list there are inter-departmental clubs that welcome any interested in any special line of work.

It has been a custom at Connecticut for the freshman class to become associated with college activities. This is usually done at the beginning of the college year—the best time and the time it should be done. The class of '26 is no exception to previous freshman college records. Somehow you will discover that the individuals in that class will "carry on." Now is your time to get lined up. Think over the various opportunities offered, note carefully your own likes and dislikes, and choose some one or a few activities that you are especially interested in. In a word of precaution—do not make the mistake of lining up with too many activities. When a man has more than he can handle, something is bound to suffer, and usually it is his studies. Select a few, do those well, work hard, and stick with them. Your freshman and sophomore years will be years of training; in your junior year you will be given more or less responsibility. As a senior year, if you deserve the honor, you will be elected to the supreme position of all.

PUBLICATIONS

All college activities have their rewards and are more or less appreciated by the student body. Members of athletic teams, when playing the required number of games, receive a letter which proclaims to the outer world that they excel in sports. In addition they perform before the public and students, in itself an added reward.

The members of the Dramatic Club, Glee Club, Blackguards and other kindred organizations work hard in their respective lines and produce concerts and plays of which the college is justly proud. They too, however, have the opportunity of appearing before large audiences, people know who they are and they taste the pleasures of applause.

Some of the honorary fraternity keys have keys to wear, an enviable distinction, one which enables them to enjoy a certain dignity. Scholars are endowed with the benefit of Ross Business Roll with its accompanying privileges.

But to come to publications—another game and the best there is at the institution, and note the difference in the atmosphere of the school in general, and that his activities, all too new to giving apparel, is a large one. And this true of those on the Nutmeg Board. Work faithfully getting out the year book and only the ones who have done the work know how much of a task it is. It is these men who sense the glory of doing a good work for their Alma Mater and that receive the highest rewards.

The varied experiences encountered in journalistic work are variously possessed in themselves. There is practical experience and much useful knowledge gained in compiling a section of the Nutmeg, in going to Willimantic to make up an issue of the campus paper, in securing advertisements for any of the publications.

Men who have devoted themselves to journalistic work are variously endowed in what ever they undertake. They have had exceptionally broad excellent training. Many of the most prominent men in the country have been editors or writers at one time or another. They are men who can play a game for the love of the game and not for any superfluous reward that may be handed out with the accompanying plaudits.

With the new men who attempt to work in any branch of publications at Connecticut the outlook may be dull and monotonous but there are rewards ahead, even greater rewards than are to be found in most branches of our activities. Men who are willing to work diligently will find at any phase of our publication work will be amply rewarded when the shouting dies on dimmer, lesser fields of activity.

ELEVEN ARE ADMITTED TO DRAMATIC CLUB

Eleven new members have been added to the Dramatic Club as a result of try-outs held recently. Those admitted are Phyllis Smith, Louise Benn, Margret Mowry, Eugene Morris, Mary Stupak, John Goodrich, Martin Ryan, Roland Wehger and Milton Moore.

FRESHMEN AND ACTIVITIES

Every June Connecticut graduates a senior class. When this is the case, the Alma Mater takes it with men who have been active in various college activities. Their going leaves numerous positions that must be filled by some one else. How long will these seniors obtain these positions? Were these various offices of responsibility thrust upon them? No, not by any means. The men in the junior and senior class who are honored by election to positions of importance in college activities, and who can be called the leading men in college life, start work on the bottom—men who line up with their activity while they were freshmen.

Every September a new freshman class enters college. In that class are potential editors, presidents, senators, captains, and leaders in all walks of life. In that class are men who, because of previous training or because of inclination, are destined to be the "big men" in their senior year. Like every good thing in life, these men have got to get out and work for their positions, and at the end of the junior year and say "We need someone to fill such and such a position. Would you be willing to take the responsibility?" Instead of the organization backing of that position is going to consider carefully the men who have been lined up with it. They will consider the man from the standpoint of ability, personality, previous experience, and last but by means least, the amount of work that man has done for the organization and the interest he has shown in doing it.

NUTMEG BOARD SEEKS ADDITIONAL WORKERS

Plenty of Opportunity for Those Willing to Work on 1923 Nutmeg.

The tryouts for the Nutmeg have so far brought out some talent better than in either the editorial or the business end. There is still need for more men in all three of these groups. It should be understood that the freshmen and sophomores are not competing directly with one another, for next year's Nutmeg Boards will be selected entirely from the class of '25 while the 1925 Nutmeg will be issued by a board of those who are now freshmen. It is especially desired by the present editors that there be tryouts among the men in this class for there is room for two or more co-eds on the boards.

There is a chance on the Nutmeg for nearly everyone who is willing to work. Those with business ability have the opportunity to excel on the circulation or advertising end. Those who can draw are needed by the art department. The opportunities for social workers require a good live man and one skilled in taking pictures. Some of the perpetual wise cracklers would do well to expend some of their energy on the gratings department. Anyone who has the gift of writing, has a good chance of making the editorial staff.

SAFETY VALVE

ANOTHER ASPECT OF THE CHEERING

Dear Editor:

The issue of the Campus for October 12 contained an article concerning the cheering at a recent game. I agree with the article in that Connecticut did not live up to her reputation in this cheering game. Part of this could be blamed to those in the cheering sections—in fact a large part of it could.

Now, my question? Taking it for granted that you have attended the mass meetings held before the games, have you at any one mass meeting heard the same cheer given the same number of times twice? I am afraid you will have to confess that you have not.

When the cheer leaders don't know the cheer, is that any encouragement to lead them twice in succession and have them the same way again twice? I am afraid you will have to confess that you have not.

If we must vary our cheers, let's do it all together, and know what we are doing instead of giving nine rahs and three team ones and then nine rahs and only one team. Let's understand what we are doing.

After the mass meeting of Friday night I heard many freshmen asking the question, "How are we to yell if they change the yells every time they are given?"

These questions are not confined to the freshman class entirely for many upperclassmen are thinking and saying the same thing.

Maybe this is a good idea for the committee to work on in formulating a system of cheering.

(Signed) '23

A NEEDED IMPROVEMENT

To the Editor of the Campus:

Conduct Committee is a hackneyed subject for Safety Valve writers, but conditions are in such a bad way at present that it seems wise to me, another protest. At every assembly this year the writer, has had his enjoyment of the speaker dulled or entirely wiped out by the chorus of comment and abuse that has swept around him, not always in undertones, from a row of seats in the rear. It seems as if the least one can do if he or she does not appreciate the topic or the speaker is to laugh, yawn, or joke while the Alma Mater is being sung does not go well. Let's make seriousness the keynote of College Assembly.

For the Good of the College.
Kampus Klips

Hy: "Although I was late I found the landlady had saved for me the tenderest part of the chicken."

Dry: "What was that?"

Hy: "Some of the gravy."

Plus: "Does your baby need a nurse?"

Minus: "No, he needs a night watchman."

One half of the world does not know where the other half get its liquor.

Corn: "Cheer up old man. Why don't you drown your sorrow?"

Water: "That would be murder, and besides, she is bigger than I am."

A real modest girl is one that will not look at a battleship when it is stripped for action.

He took her rowing on the lake.

She vowed she'd go no more.

I asked her why—she answered me: "He only hugged the shore."

Clerk: "What size hammock do you want?"

Summer Girl: "Oh, a small hammock, must be big enough for one, but—enough for two."

Some times a fellow gets pretty well along in years before he realizes that brains were given him not solely for hair fertilizer."

A VACATION ODE

Little bank roll, 'e'er we part.

Let me press you to my heart.

All the year I've worked for you,

I've been faithful, you've been true.

Little bank roll in a day.

You and I will go away.

To some gay and festive spot;

I'll return, but you will not."

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)

Clark, Putnam, Manchester, Daly, Bolan, Weinstein, Mahoney, E. Collins, and Mathewson, are making arrangements for the banquets. Plans are being formulated for about three hundred guests. Of this number it is expected that one hundred will be students, one hundred alumni, forty football men and twenty-five of the faculty members. Speeches will be given by the alumni and faculty.

A large number of the alumni will return Friday and preparations must be made to accommodate them Friday night. On Friday evening there will be a mass meeting in the Armory. Alumni cheer leaders will lead in some of the cheering.

Before the game the student body and alumni will form in two separate groups and march on the field. The alumni group will be led by the alumni cheer leaders.

The crowd will probably be one of the largest that ever witnessed a football game on the Hill. Rhode Island supporters will be numerous, and it is rumored that they are to bring a band with them.

Word Mongers and Chattering Barbers

"Word mongers" and "chattering barbers," Gilbert called those of his predecessors who asserted that a wound made by a magnetized needle was painless, that a magnet will attract silver, that the diamond will draw iron, that the magnet thrills and dies in the absence of iron, that a magnet, pulverized and taken with sweetened water, will cure headaches and prevent fat.

Before Gilbert died in 1603, he had done much to explain magnetism and electricity through experiment. He found that by hammering iron held in a magnetic meridian it can be magnetized. He discovered that the compass needle is controlled by the earth's magnetism and that one magnet can remagnetize another that has lost its power. He noted the common electrical attraction of rubbed bodies, among them diamonds, as well as glass, crystals, and stones, and was the first to study electricity as a distinct force.

"Not in books, but in things themselves, look for knowledge," he shouted. This man helped to revolutionize methods of thinking—helped to make electricity what it has become.

His fellow men were little concerned with him and his experiments. "Will Queen Elizabeth marry—and whom?" they were asking.

Elizabeth's flirtations mean little to us. Gilbert's method means much. It is the method that has made modern electricity what it has become, the method which enabled the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company to discover new electrical principles now applied in transmitting power for hundreds of miles, in lighting homes electrically, in aiding physicians with the X-rays, in freeing civilization from drudgery.

General Electric
General Office Company Schenectady, N.Y.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT TO HAVE NEW SAFE

The new safe which is located in the basement of the main building is being constructed by the Buildings Department. It will be used by the Business Department as a depository for college documents and papers. The C. A. & A. H. Ockert Company of New Haven is supplying the steel door and frame work. The walls will be of hollow tile and the ceiling of concrete. A section of the first floor of the main building will have to be removed in order that the concrete top may be set on the vault. The Building Department expects to finish the work in the near future.

AT OTHER COLLEGES

Monsieur Louis Peretma enrolled this fall as a student at Middlebury College. On the first night of school soths burst into his room armed with paddles. The Frenchman was awakened none too gently.

"Aren't you a freshman?"

"Oh, yes."

"Well, then, get out of here, step lively!" came the sophomoric command.

"Wait, what is it you mean by such treatment?" politely but meekly inquired the French Student, and the look on his face matched his puzzled talk, which caused the marauders to hesitate.

"Aren't you a freshman?" once more queried the raucous voice.

"No, no," quietly replied Louis, "I'm not a FRENCHMAN!"

He was told to go back to bed.

Baths in a tub of ice water are the punishment for fresh rule-breakers at Colorado State College.

The game with Connecticut last Saturday was the cause of Springfield's first mass meeting of the year.

"Admission Two Eggs," was the price recently charged for a concert in Wurtenberg. This plan of protecting the performers by cornering all the admission might work out well at C. A. C.
THE REX RESTAURANT

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

696 Main Street
Willimantic, Conn.

The Maverick Laundry

Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds
"Send it to the Laundry"

EVENING LUNCH DOES BIG BUSINESS OPENING NIGHT

New Eating Place Finds Much Favor Among Undergraduates

The new lunch department of the College Store started off with a rush when it opened its doors on Monday evening. All under graduates agree that the new eating establishment fills a long-felt need and it has at once jumped into great favor with the student body. First nighters report that the excellence of the food and the cuisine are without equal with the prices so moderate as to enable a hungry "stude" to satisfy the inner man without serious drain on his finances.

Additional equipment for the Lunch has been ordered and is expected in the near future. This will provide seating space for several more patrons and relieve the congestion at the counter. J. Peter Baylock, an imported chef, has charge of the culinary department and is ably assisted by Morris Daly and James Fenn of New York.

"Connie" Mahoney, promoter of the new idea, expressed himself as being well satisfied with the amount of business done on the first nights and hopes that all his old customers will visit him in his new establishment.

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

College Barber
Hair Cutting a Specialty
E. S. Patterson
Basement Storrs Hall

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE WOOD

Cafeteria
Arthur Racicot, Prop.

Smoke Shop
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop.

Bowling, Billiards, Barber Shop
Lariviere Bros. Props.
On to Trinity!

Finding himself in a particularly philosohical mood, the C. P. asked a graduate of three months' standing this hackneyed question, "What is the advantage of a college eduation?"

The B. S. replied, "I learned the poetical way of shooting craps."

Which shows the truth of the old adage that one should never let studies interfere with his education.

The state highway will resemble the roads of Greece after the celebration of the founding of the city of Quebec. Our own government and the state governments of New York and Vermont gave him entire charge of the pageant celebrating the discovery of Lake Champlain. Mr. Armstrong is one of the founders of the Canadian Alpine Club.

As a means of developing interest among the students, a contest has been started by the members of the local C. E. Society. Two sides have been formed, one of which sits on the north and the other on the south side of the church during the meetings. A system of points is awarded has been worked out and at Christmas the side with the lowest number of points must give a social to the whole society. The rules governing the contest are as follows:

1. Each new member shall count a point.
2. Each member present at each meeting shall count one point.
3. Each member taking part in a meeting shall count one point.
4. New members coming voluntarily shall have the choice of joining either side.

| NOVEL CONTEST STARTED BY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR |

| Must be that Connecticut's the pace setter. News comes in that the latest dance is the "smuggle." |
| You see, that's old stuff here. |
| Evidently the mess shack is on the up-grade. And yet the Campus has not received the yearly batch of Campus Clips on that oft berated place. |
| Time to get going, freshmen. Two candidates apiece showing up at the various activity meetings isn't enough. |
| Well, boys, make the most of these nights. Soon you'll have to repair to the library. |
| Wonder what a co-ed does when the lights go out? |
| Editor "Rich" wants contributions for his Nutmeg Scandal-sheet. Good chance for the freshman co-eds. |
| Let's go to TRINITY! |

Colonel Martin, a famous geographer now lecturing at Clark University, will speak on the Near East Relief at President's Hour next Wednesday.

**PROLIENT LECTURER TO SPEAK AT CONNECTICUT**

L. O. Armstrong Will Tell of His Trip up the Columbia River.—To Illustrate with Movies and Slides.

L. O. Armstrong, a lecturer from the Bureau of Commercial Economics, Washington, D. C., will speak in Hawley Armory, Thursday evening, Oct. 26, at eight o'clock. His subject will be "The Headwaters of the Columbia River." Movies and lantern slides will be used by Mr. Armstrong to illustrate his talk. No admission will be charged for this lecture.

For forty years Mr. Armstrong has acted as explorer for governments and railways. He has lived in the wild with the Indians and frontiersmen. Being a college graduate, he knows how to popularize his subject and adapt it to any audience. The Canadian Government selected Mr. Armstrong to put on the Indian Pageant at the time of the Tercentenary celebration of the founding of the city of Quebec. Our own government and the state governments of New York and Vermont gave him entire charge of the pageant celebrating the discovery of Lake Champlain. Mr. Armstrong is one of the founders of the Canadian Alpine Club.

**NEW BARRACKS READY FOR TWO YEAR MEN**

Structure in Rear of Storrs Hall Will House Twenty-Four Students

In the rear of Storrs Hall stands the new barracks, ready for occupancy by the two-year men who will enter at the end of this month. The barracks was erected by the Buildings Department to accommodate the overflow of students from the dormitory, due to the large enrollment this year.

The building is twenty feet wide and ninety feet long. It contains six rooms, fifteen by twenty feet, each of which will accommodate four men. The rooms are to be equipped with electric lights and will be steam heated from the central heating plant. Bathing accommodations will be found in the neighborly recesses of Storrs Hall.
FORMER AGGIE VISITS COLLEGE BY AEROPLANE
Two Hartford Lads Invade Storrs With Curtis Biplane

Monday afternoon at four o’clock, Lieut. Chadwick and "Red" Markham, ’20S, of Hartford, floated down at Storrs in a Curtis Standard Biplane, after a twenty-five minute flight from Hartford. "Red" is acting as Chadwick’s manager in using the plane for passenger service. They made their trip in a rather stiff wind, which continued throughout their stay on the hill. A sign on the bulletin board advertised a ten minute trip for seven dollars, but evidently the flight fans were few or broke. While at Storrs, Lieut. Chadwick and "Red" were guests of the Phi Mu Delta Fraternity, of which the latter is a member.

ODELL SHEPARD SPEAKS AT COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
Trinity College English Professor Gives Interesting Comparison of a Farmer’s Attitude Toward Life and that of a Poet.

Professor Odell Shepard of Trinity College English Department, was the speaker at this week’s assembly. His subject, as announced by Dr. Denlinger, was "Loaves and Hyacinths." Working on the supposition that students in an agricultural college were primarily interested in agriculture, Professor Shepard endeavored to correlate it with poetry, the subject in which he is particularly interested.

At the beginning of his address, the speaker differentiated the duties of the farmer and the poet, characterized the former as that which makes life possible, and the latter as what makes life enjoyable. Without the latter, the former would be useless.

Professor Shepard read several selections of verse pertaining to farm and country life and closed with a short poem of his own.

ANNUAL CHURCH SUPPER AND MEETING HELD
The Annual Banquet of Wit and Humor of the Storrs Community Church was held in the church parlors last Tuesday night. About fifty people attended. Following the banquet there were several humorous talks and a solo by Bertram Smith. A business meeting followed the program of entertainment.

AT OTHER COLLEGES

Under the title, “Famous Stories of Familiar People,” the “Reserve Weekly” of Western Reserve University is publishing weekly biographies of the leading men on the campus. The first man selected for this honor was Curtis L. Smith of Cleveland, president of the senior class and the student council.

Pi Delta Epsilon, national journalistic fraternity, has just granted a chapter to Georgia Tech. Aggie publications men have been working toward a Pi Delta Epsilon for several years and they hope to secure a chapter this year.

Saving stamps in twenty-five and fifty cent denominations are being sold at Johns Hopkins. These are attached to a card which when full can be exchanged for a round trip ticket to the Haverford football game.

Mischa Elman, noted Russian violinist, gave a concert at the University of Vermont Monday evening.

The “Technique,” Georgia Tech’s live weekly, runs a column of social chatter called "Along the Avenue." The Campus might do the same under the heading "Along the Board Walk.”

G. FOX & CO., INC.
HARTFORD, CONN.

BOYS!
HERE'S THE SUIT FOR YOU!

Among the Society Brand styles you will find just the one that suits you. This goes for fabric as well as style. We have the variety for you to choose from. And the style is built in. It lasts as long as the fabric. The boys from Storrs are always welcome. Come in and see the newest suits on display.

Men's Clothing Dept.
Fifth Floor

THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Drugists
Eastern Connecticut's Leading Drug Store
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Louis H. Arnold
Insurance in All Forms
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.

WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
“A Bank for All the People”
GENERAL BANKING
Willimantic, Conn.

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS INSTITUTE
BANKING BY MAIL
Four per cent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

THE CONN.
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES
FOR FINE STATIONERY
DISTINCTIVE ENGRAVING
AND HIGH CLASS PRINTING
LOOK TO US

PLIMPTON'S
22 pearl st.
HARTFORD